It is my great pleasure to present the April 2012 issue of the Journal of Religion and Film
in this new web format, hosted by Digital Commons from Berkeley Electronic Press. As transitions always have some unanticipated moments, we are a few weeks late getting this issue online, but we believe that you will be forgiving of our lateness when you discover some of the new features of this format. Submission and review of articles will now be conducted entirely through the website in a way that will increase efficiency and overall quality. The website still includes indexes to archived articles from earlier issues, which currently are housed on the old website. The journal also now links with a repository of web-based journals from multiple academic fields that can assist readers in finding a variety of scholarly materials, and there are other interactive features as well.
In this issue, you will find six new articles that show the wide range of research currently This issue also includes the reports from Sundance 2012 and Slamdance 2012, previously available on the website, as well as numerous film reviews. We hope you enjoy the new format as well as this fine set of essays.
John Lyden, Editor
